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The·rv Shows··President
& Mrs. Ford Enioy-:/tfiiSf
out
·President Ford ge~ a kick
of watching on another network at the same tinie - but that
lollipop-sucking Telly Savalas on 1.'Kojak,'' and really doesn't present any problem. Over the viewhe also enjoys '.'M_cMiHan and Wife'1 and. "Mc- ing season the president and Mrs. Ford get a chance
Cloud. '!

~,'About the only time President Ford has to relax
in front of the TV set is Sunday night," said Bill
,Rob~rts of the White House press office. "So these
are the only_programs the Fords have a chance to
watch with any regularity.
. "'McMillan and Wife'·'and 'Mccloud' - both on
the same network - clash with 'Kojak' - which is

to watch all three, though not ~very episode of I
each."
·
Roberti; said that on "rare occasion8, President
Ford also enjoys watching the sports shows on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons." He added: '.'He.
watches the 11 o'clock news almost every night. And
he has a small portable TV in the dining area which j NATIONAL
is usually on while he's eating breakfast - about 7." ENQUIRER
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De-taunt As a joint Soviet-American ven-

sldy's health (last year he collapsed from
nervous exhaustion), but has not answered
all his prayers: his stormy 18-year marriage
to actress Shirley Jones is ending In divorce,
and he's still estranged from his son by an
earlier marriage, teen idol David Cassidy.

ture, the film The Bluebird is unbundling
faster than an East-West wheat deal. Shooting In the USSR halted when American
director George Cukor fired one of Russia's
most respected cinematographers, whose
footage, according to one insider, was
"an enormous waste." Thus, Liz Taylor will
have to reshoot all of her scenes. There was
very little massive retaliation open to Soviet
officials, except to give the film's British
publicist three days to split the country.

Upstairs, Downstairs The din at Los An-

How Now Family Loud? Two years after

Lance & Pat Loudr
Out of sight

geles's posh Beverly Hills Hotel was
megadeclbel, and there wasn't even a disaster movie filming down the block. It all
started when a lady guest In one of the cottages complained about the stereo blaring
on the floor above. Minutes later, the
music dwindled-to be replaced by a rhythmic stomp of protest. She escalated the
battle by unleashing the piercing soprano
that made her famous belting out those "dore-mi's." A truce only came when management told the lady that George Segal had
the suite above hers, and Segal learned that
Julie Andrews had the suite below his.

Furthwmore

Unbuttoning The son of U.S. ambassador
to Britain, Harvard sophomore Henry Richardson, 20, is already Illustrious on
campus for duding out In his father's handme-down duds. But must he also wear his
dad's hopes on his sleeve? According to
Henry, those involve the 1976 GOP presidential nomination-which Sonny frankly expects his father to seek. Richardson Is sure
enough of It that he plans to "take off a semester to work in the campaign."

Jule Andrews:
Snaring Lii

Old Faithful "Last year my marriage was
in trouble, I was in trouble, and I turned back
to God," says Jack Cassidy, 49. "Now I read
the Bible every night and every morning
as soon as I wake up. People say, 'Oh, swell,
a Christ freak'-but I defy them to find a better answer." The route trod so recently by
Chuck Colson seems to have restored Cas-

they starred in TV's first situation tragedy,
obscurity has all but shrouded the Bill Louds
of Santa Barbara. In New York, Pat's book
'
and her swinging lip bombed out, and she
and Delilah, 19, are heading back to California
to join Kevin, 22, who's at UCLA. Businessman Bill, who threatened but never did write
his version of the story, still shares his bachelor digs with Grant, 21, a guitarist with a
local band called the Cocktails. Michele, 17,
is finishing up high school. Only the oldest
son, at 24, is still struggling to stay In the spotlight-so far to little avail-with a Big Apple
group called Lance Loud and the Mumps.

Ellot&HenryRlchardsonc
In the ring?
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• His hectic days leave President Gerald
Ford scant time for TV news, much less sex
and violence. But when he does watch the
tube "for relaxation, not education,"
says Betty Ford, the President digs urban
cops McMl/ian and Wife and Kojak, plus the
Middle American truckers of Movin' On.
• Auld lang syne explains why Jackie Onassis just bought Upstairs at the White House,
a book on Presidents, their wives and lifestyles, at an upper Manhattan store. With the
exact slice of her late second husband Ari
Onassis' estate in doubt, perhaps nostalgia
also explains her other choice-economist
Thorstein Veblen's tome discussing "conspicuous leisure and conspicuous consumption," The Theory of the Leisure Class.
• George C. Scott's The Savage Is Loose
-a film he personally distributed, produced,
directed and starred in with his wife Trish
Van Devere-was to have b.een his swan
song as an actor. But in a Hollywood steam
room, he told a bunch of friends why he's returning to acting: "I've gone broke with the
film, that's why."
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Talks About Talavision -~
In a wide-ranging conversation,
the Republican candidate discusses the debates,
news fairness, TV's impact
and his own viewing preferences

[Continuing its year-long cov81age of
the election campaign. TV GUIDE requested interviews with the Republican
and Democratic Presidential candidates.
·President Ford was Interviewed at the
White House on a sunny Saturday morning sholt/y before the first of the Presidential debates. The interview was conducted In the Oval Office, wnh the
President seated In a comfortable wing
chair, and his four TV GUIDE questioners-Roger J. Youman, John Weisman, Nell Hlclcey and Michael RyanIn -chairs and couchfJS flanking him.
The 40-minute session covered a wide
range of television-related topics. Here
are the hlghlights.-Ed.]

TV GUIDE: Two years ago you wrote
an article for TV GUIDE that said, among
other things, that television is the
"single most potent force in public
life." Could you now tell us what you
think the effects of television have been
on people's attitudes and behavior In
this country? We wonder particularly
whether you think that television has
contributed to people's lack of faith In
the institutions of government or to the
decline in voting.
PRESIDENT FORD: Generally, I would
say that television has been very educational In Its broadest sense. I don't
see that it's had any direct connection
to the decrease of voter parllclpatlon.
I think there are many other fectora

that are more important in that unfor..;.tunate development. As a matter - of
fact, I would hope that through the
debates we could reverse that trend. 1
think that with the prospective viewing
audience of the three between Governor carter and myself and the one between the two Vice Presidential candidates, we might have a significant impact in stimulating greater voting by the
American pe(>ple.
TV GUIDE: Since you've raised the
question of deba~s. - could you tell
us a little about the political considerations that went ·into your decision to
participate in the debates and to·-+
TV GUIDE, 5454 Wisconsiq All9., Chevy

a.-. Afar/land 20015, (301) 651-9213.
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